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1/tajesty's Government]. 

- S E C R E T -. 

C A B I N E T 55 (23). 
MEETING of the Cabinet, to be held at 

No.10, Downing Street, S.W.I., on 
WEDNESDAY, 14th November, 1923, at 11.0 a.m. 

A 0 E N D A-

AGRICBDTJTRAL POLICY. 
Report of Committee on Agricultural Policy. 
(CP.456(23)) - (Already circulated). 
Second Interim Report of Agricultural Tribunal 
of Investigation. 
(CP.457 (23) ) -(Already circulated). 

FOREIGN \FFAIES. 
(To be raised by the Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs). 

COMMIT TEE ON IRISH AFFAIRS. 
Consideration of recommendations on the 
following subjects:-

(i) Assistance to Irish Loyalists. 
( ii) Northern Ireland Land Bill. 

(Reference: I.A.C/l6th Conclusions) -
(Circiilated herewith). 
See also I.A.C 45. (To be circulated). 

(Signed) M.P.A. HANEEY 
Secretary, 
Cabinet. 

0 a.m. 1. 

3. 

Whitehall Gardens, S.W.I. 
November 13, 1923. 
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0 A B I N B g 55(23). 

CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet held " 
at 10, Downing Streets S,W.le, on WEDNESDAY,, 14th NOVEMBER, 1923,, at 11 0G a*m0 

PRESENT 
fhe Prime Minister (in the Chair) 

t Hon e e Marquess Of Salisbury,, 
GojCfoOoVoOoj) OoBe 

lord President of the Councils 

iord Robert Cecil p Z 0C 9 pM.Po Krd Privy Seal* 
?.tcH on., f0G; Bridgeman, I 3P 3 

ecretary of State for 
me Affairs. 

Irace 
le Lake of Devonshire, 
p.,G,C.M. G. ,G.C.V.O.., 
leretary of State for tho 
p o n i e s . 

feoount Peel, G o B 0 E o 

Secretary of State for India, 
fetoHons 

jir Philip lloyd-Greama, 
jsB,E. ,MoCc ,M,P*, President 
K the Board of Trade a 

tj 
lli-3on0 

The RtoHonc 
Viscount Cave. G o C M o G o 
Lord Chancellor. 

Tie RtsHon0 

Neville Chamberlain^ -M.P. 
Chancellor of the Exchequer,, 

fhe Most Hon e Hie Marquess Curzon of Kedleston 
E a Go p C o C o S *; I o ? G a C o I o E . . 
Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs. 

Ihe RtcHon. 
Earl of Derby, K, G. B G.G.B., G.CoV.0., Secretary of State 
for War 0 

The RtMIon0 Sir Samuel Hoare s Bart^, C 5M S C . McP*, Secretary of State for Air 
The Rt,.Hone Sir Wo Joynson-Hicks, Bart. M.P. 

Minister of Health, 

Ere RtoHon0 

B..A. Sanders, Bart*. M 0 P . f o i c , Wood5 M o P 0 

Ifsident of the Board of Education. Minister of Agriculture & Fisheries 
poHon, 

P Montague Barlow, K.B.E.,M,.P. 
lister of labour,, 

The Rt^Hon, 
r Viscount Ntxvar, G . C . M . G * , 
Secretary for Scotland., 

The Rt*Hon. 
Sir L . Worthington-Evans, B a r t o , G . B . E . , M f P . 

P os tmas t e r-Gen e ral v 

lr.M.PeA. Hankey, G.C.B. . c . . . . . Secretary. 



(This Document is the Property of His Britannic 

S E C R E T -

CABINET 55 (23). 

CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet, 
held at 10, Downing Street, S.W.le on 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1923, at II a.m. 

PARLIAMENTARY 
DID :.rlhOO o 

1. The Cabinet agreed '— 

That the date for the re-assembly of Parliament 
to be inserted in the 0rder-in-Counci1 dissolving Parlia 
ment. should be January Bth, 1924. 
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-£[CULTURAL 2o The Cabinet resumed their discussion on Agricultural 
POLIOS. 

Policy5 Laving before them the same documents as at the 

evious 
feference: 
Cabinet 54 
(23), Oon-
olusion 3o) 

previous meetings 
After considerable discussions the Cabinet agreed — 
(a) To adopt, as a basis of their Agricultural 

Policy at the forthcoming General Election, 
the main lines of the Report of the Cabinet 
Committee (Paper 0oPo-456 (23)), that is to 
say:-
(i) That the system of subsidy should 

take the form of a fixed sum 
at the rate of 20/--S per acre on 
all arable land: 

(ii) That as regards wages, it should be 
announced that the main object of 
the subsidy is to prevent the in-
creasing unemployment of agricultural 
labour and the consequent fall in 
wages, but in any ca,se the subsidy 
'will not be given to any farmer who 
pays a wage of less than 30/-S per 
week: 

(ill) That as regards Wages Boards, members 
of the Government (if pressed) should 
state that in districts where wages 
rule above the mininum, it is confi-
dently hoped and expected that the 
labourers will in the ordinary course 
obtain in their wages their share in 
the benefit of the subsidy^. In this 
regard It rests with the farmers to 
prove in practice what they have so 
frequently maintained, - that Wages 
Boards are unnecessary for the purpose-
But the Government must reserve the 
right, in case of necessity, to estab-
lish machinery to secure that a fair 
wage is paid: 

(iv) That provision will have to be made to 
prevent agricultural rents being raised 
on account of the subsidy. There will 
have to be some provision for inspec-
tion as a check on bad farming.. 

(b) That the Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries 
should have authority5 in his speech at 
Cirencester the same' day, to announce the above 
policy, and that the Prime Minister should 
announce it in the House of Commons on the 
following day. 

(c) That, insomuch as the subsidy to Agriculture 
is to be furnished out of the proceeds of a Customs Tariff which will be imposed in Ulster 
as well as in Great Britain5 it is essential 
to make some arrangement whereby Ulster will 
receive its appropriate share of the subsidy. 
But it will be for the Ulster Government 



to decide as to the application of the 
subsidy3 e. g. , they might prefer a 
reduction of Ulster :s contribution. 



gVXOUS 
eferences: 
abinet 44 
23), Con-
ision 4: 

abinet 54 
23), Con-
ision 3- ) 

3. Che Cabinet a ixe ed 
That the Minister of Agriculture and 
Fisheries should have authority: to 
announce that the Government would put 
a Customs Duty on Malting Barley. 

-4-
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If CROWN 
33 TO 

4. The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs informed 
his colleagues that the French Government had ashed for a 
special meeting of the Conference of Ambassadors to take 
place on the following day, Thursday, November 15th, to 
consider the question of the return of the Crown Prince to 
Germany, as well as the question of the resumption of 
military control, which they considered, in the circumstances, 
should be treated together. As regards the Crown Prince, 
the French proposal was to ask for his surrender to the 

mh Pro-
Ills to 
fat as a 
Icriminalo Allied Governments as a war oriminalo As regards the 

pMAMENT 
IEEMANY. 

)US 
arenoe: 
lj.net 38 
I. Con-
lion 6o ) 

resumption of control, which had fallen into abeyance during 
the disturbances in Germany, the French Government had also 
formulated drastic demands. M. Carbon, on behalf of his 
Government, had already notified the Ambassadors! Conference 
that if satisfaction were not given by the German Government 
in both cases, sanctions must be exacted, either by the 
Allied Governments in concert,'or, failing this, by the 
French alone (Paris telegrams Nos. 1004, 1005 and 1006, of 
November 12, 1923). They had suggested that if the sanctions 
were taken by all the Allied Governments, some port, such as 
Hamburg, might be occupied2 if taken by the French alone, 
the sanction would "probably take the form of the occupation 
of Frankfort. 

The Cabinet felt that the interruption of military 
control was far more serious than the return of the Crown 
Prince. They were advised that the return of the Crown 
Prince \vas not specifically prohibited by the Treaty of 
Versailles, and they considered that to demand his surrender 
as a war criminal would result in giving him an importance 
in German eyes which at present he did not possess. 

http://lj.net


As regards military control, the Secretaries of 
State for Y-ar and Air got, into touch, by telephone, rath 
their respective Departments and ascertained that the 
last date on which control had been exeroised was June 28th. 
On that date British and Italian officers had undertaken 
with success two inspections allotted to them, but in the 
case of eight inspections undertaken by French and Belgian 
officers the results had been a failure and the officers 
had been refused admission to certain premises for the 
purposes of inspection 

After considerable discussion, the Cabinet agreed — 
(a) fhat the Secretary of State for Foreign 

Affairs should instruct the British 
Ambassador in Paris to support the French 
Government in -bringing home to the German 
Government the risk which they ran of 
fomenting trouble in their own country and 
of disturbing the peace of Europe by having 
allowed the return of the Crown Prince. He 
should, however, make it clear that the 
British Government could not be a party to 
the proposed demand for the surrender of 
the Cro"n Prince as a war criminal. He 
should also be authorised to support 
representations to the Dutch Government as 
to their share of responsibility for any 
difficulties which may arise subsequently 
from this event. 

As regards military control, Lord Orewe 
should be authorised to support a strong 
affirmation of the principle of control and 
inspection, as formulated in the first part 
of the draft French Note on this subject. 
He should further be authorised to propose 
that inspaction should be undertaken for the' 
present, on behalf of the Inter-Allied 
Commission of Control, by British and Italian 
officers only, provided that the responsible 
military authorities on the Commission of 
Control considered that this could be done 
without risk to the officers themselves. 

As regards sanctions, whether in regard 
to the Crown Prince or military control, 
the Ambassador should be instructed to 
make clear that the British Government 
could not associate themselves with the 
Intor-Allied sanctions proposed by the 
French Government, and could not acquiesce 
in the taking of separate sanctions, either 
by the French Government alone or in con-
iunction with the Belgian Government: 



(b) That the Secretary of. State for Foreign 
Affairs should take the opportunity of 
an interview he was.to have that after-
noon with the German Ambassador9 to make 
a strong representation as to the necessity 
of Germany carrying out her obligations 
under the Treat;/- and rendering possible 
a re-commencement of inspection. 



ItSH COM-
INSATION lb LAND KjBCHASEo 
Irevious 
Ebinet 54 
fc).., Con-
Elision % ) 

5. The Cabinet had before them the following documents 
(i) The Conclusions of the Cabinet Committee 

on Irish Affairs, of November 12, 1923 (isAoC. 16th Conclusions): 
(ii) A Memorandum by the Lord President of 

the Council, suggesting certain Resolu-
tions for consideration by the Cabinet 
in regard to the Southern Irish Loyalists' 
claims (C.P.-458 (23)): 

(iii) A Memorandum by the Home Secretary covering 
the draft of the Northern Ireland Land Bill 
(I. A. 0.-45) . 

After considerable discussion, the Cabinet agreed -
(a) To approve the following Resolutions, 

based on the Resolutions circulated by the 
Lord President of the Council 
(l) That the Chancellor of the Exchequer 

be authorised to make arrangements 
with Lord Eustace Percy to extend the 
powers of his Committee so as to enable 
it to meet hard cases not at present 
sufficiently covered: 

(ii) That the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
and Lord Eustace Percy should draft 
for the Prime Minister a statement 
for issue to candidates at the forth-
coming General Election: 

(iii) That the Cabinet reiterate their adhesion 
to Mr Churchill's pledge: 

(iv) That the Cabinet record their opinion 
that ,in any negotiations for giving 
priority to an Irish Loan, regard 
should be had. to the desirability of 
pressing the Irish Free State Government 
to ;.ake satisfactory arrangements 
respecting claims for compensation: 

(v) That the Cabinet recognises that the 
British Government is"under an obliga-
tion to ask Parliament to guarantee 
Irish Land Bonds unconditionally, and 
that the Secretary of State should be 
authorised to arrange with the Minister 
of Finance, after consultation with 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, the 
date and manner in which the guarantee 
should be given: 

(b) The following Resolution, suggested by the 
Lord President of the Council, was reserved 
for consideration at the next Cabinet meeting:-



5 a- CJ^**& & i "That in the settlement of Irish. Land 
Purchase claims, the Cahj.net recognises 
that there is an obligation upon the 
British Government, taking everything 
into account, to see that this should 
he not less favourable to the owners in 
Southern Ireland than is finally con-
sidered just "by the Imperial Parliament 
in the case of the owners in Northern 
Ireland". 

- 9 -
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IBS EARTH CD" AK 
IN JAPAN. 

previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 54 
(23) , Con-
f elusion 5.) 

3 6 0 Tlae Chancellor of the Exchequer informed his 
colleagues that he was advised by the Treasury that there 
was no fund from which the proposed purchase oould be made 
in this country of articles to the value of £100,000, 
as approved by the Cabinet at the previous meeting, for 
relief in Japan. 

Tlie suggestion was made that the necessary purchase 
could be made from the funds allotted to Lord St. David's 
Committee if an instruction were given to that effect 
and if the funds of the Committee were not already 
committed elsewhere. 

The Cabinet agreed — 
That the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
should look further into this proposal. 



3P0SED 
IHJCTION 
5HS ARMY 
INDIA. 

:evious 
Iference: 
flblnet 45 
23) j Con-
fusion 6.) 

7. The Secretary of State for War asked the Cabinet 
to take note that he had arrived at an agreement with 
the Financial Secretary to the Treasury and the Secretary 
of State for India in regard to the third Cavalry Regiment 
for India. 

e o * a 

I, Whiteha 11 Gardens , S. Y/. 1, 
November 14, 1923. 


